Our commitment to quality ensures that you get the product you need on time, every time.
Requirements for Export License Application
General Note: The State Department export license is valid for 48 months (four years) from date of
approval. A valid export license is required for the export of any quantity of spherical aluminum powder (and
some alloy powders) outside of the United States. The license quantity cannot be exceeded at all, and the
value can only be exceeded by ten percent. In order to expedite multiple shipments, the quantity entered on
Form DSP-83 should represent the maximum potential quantity to be purchased over the four-year duration
of the export license. Note: This quantity is not binding and there is no obligation to purchase the full
amount.
1. Master purchase order or contract to purchase material. This is required even for small sample
quantities. The purchase order quantity and value must match the stated amounts on the Form
DSP-83. Individual releases or purchase orders may be issued against the master (or blanket)
purchase order as material is needed over the 48-month license period. NOTE: MUST PROVIDE
PURCHASING COMPANY’S EIN/TIN (Tax Identification Number).
2. Complete name and address of foreign end user (*). This is the final destination of the powder
purchased from Valimet.
3. Complete name and address of intermediate foreign consignee, if any. This may be a forwarding
agent or another party involved in the transfer of the material outside of the United States (*). NOTE:
MUST PROVIDE THIS PARTY’S EIN/TIN (Tax Identification Number). Any party that has direct
contact with the material must be listed on the export license application.
4. Detailed statement of end use. This must be provided separately on company stationery and
reference the purchase order/contract numbers. The end use statement must include specific
program names and/or specifications, if applicable. Any supporting technical data would be
extremely helpful.
5. Name and address of designated freight forwarders or custom brokers to be used in the transaction,
both domestic and international (*). NOTE: MUST PROVIDE THIS PARTY’S EIN/TIN (Tax
Identification Number). This information is required for customs clearance in the country of
destination.
6. Completed Form DSP-83, duly signed by end user. If for government or military application, this
form must also be signed by a government official in the destination country.
7. Completed Export Authorization Form (if applicable). If you wish to have the freight costs billed
directly to your freight account Valimet requires written authorization in order to file the Electronic
Export Information on behalf of the customer.
(*) This information must be provided on a separate document on company stationery or included on
the purchase order.
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